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old. For Christmas, this year I’ve been
really good. Something good I did
this year was I helped Abigail with her
homework. I would like to give Sophia
a puppy. This year is that I want a
hoverboard. I also have a question for
you. Want to know about the North
Pole? With love and gratitude.
Genesis Carrasco
Dear Santa
My name is Harley. I am 7 years
old. I want a Ps4 and dirt bike and a
gaming computer. And Ps4 pro and a
iphone and a go cart and a basketball
hoop and a shot gun and a exboxone.
Harley
Dear Santa
My name is Colt. I am 8 year old. I
want a dirt bike for Christmas. I want a
hoverboard too. I want a bunk bed. I
want an x box 1. I want a swing set. I
want red bead redeption. I want a 22.
I want some shotgun shells. I want
bleu jeans. I want some turnrows
shirts. I want a cotton sticker for my
shot gun. I want some pencils. I want
a toy gun.
Colt Jackson
Dear Santa
My name is Zoe. I am 8 years old.
I want a lot of Chokers and the new
Diary of a Wimpy Kid book by Jeff
Kinney and to meet Leah Ash and
Funneh and Karina Omg and Alex
and get all of Funneh’s stuff and Alex’s
stuff and apple watch and a computer.
And to get all of Jojo’s stuff and a blue
hoverboard and a unicorn that ia a big
teddy bear.
Zoe Monterroso
Dear Santa
My name is Nora. I am 8 years old.
Race car kit. Robyx in roblox please.
A blue hoverboard please. And a ipad
please. Can I please have a Nintendo
switch. Can I please have a robot
dog? Can I please have a robot cat?
Can I please have a pokemon book.
And I please have a computer. I want
a picture of my family please.
Nora Lawrence
Dear Santa
My name is Oakley. I am 9 years
old. I want a iphone and a lop top.
And a desk and a harchimals and
some close. And a hoverboard. And
some mini cokes. And some shoe.
And a play puppy. And I want my own
room. I want a new backpack. I want
for Christmas a bike. I want to give
an iphone to Genesis and Zoe. And
a picture of my family.
Oakley Overton
Dear Santa
My name is Abigail. I am 7 years
old. I want makeup. I want a hatchimal. I want high heel shoes. I want a
phone. I want coloring pencils. I want
gravedigger. I want a JoJo bow. I
want a rainbow pencil. I want a cat
sweater. I want pink slime. I want pink
earrings. I want a rainbow choker. I
want a unicorn necklace. Please and
thank you.
Abigail
Dear Santa
My name is Josh. And I am 7 years
old. This year I’ve been really good.
Something good I did this year was I
help my mom wash dishes. I would
like to give some books. This year I
might like to receive a fun game of a
Nintendo 3DS. My Christmas wish
this year is a tablet. I also have a
question for you. How many years
are you.
Josh Bolanos
Dear Santa
My name is Cristian. I am 7 years
old. This yar I’ve been really good.
Something good I did this yar was I
help my mom clean. I would like to
give my mom panda Soldos. This
year I might like to receive to get a
lot of beyblade. My Christmas wish
this year is I wish to have a lot of toys.
Cristian
Dear Santa
My name is Myles. I am 8 years
old. Can I have a new NFL football
and a new soccer ball and clothes
and maybe some money and new
shoes and new headphones and a
small laptop that I can play on. Can
I have a basketball goal can I have
a RC race car and a RC boat and a
RC monster trurk and a RC sub and
a new race car for my dad and mom
and a new car for my sister Brianna
and a pet dog that starts as a puppy.
Myles Anderson
Dear Santa
Nref gun, huvin bord, xbox, a pet
cat, a fack toy sand, a jurasck world
toy, a rel gtar, a ben ton toy, a toy robot
kolb mickra, a dron, a robix kuob, lego
nitron set.
Aron Antunez
Dear Santa
My wish is my family back together.
I will leave you some milk and ckooes.
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Can I have a rile cat. I need a spiee
drone. Can you tack a bracke. I need
a note book and some crayolas. Too.
Love Kieran Dancy
Dear Santa
My name is Kade. I am 7 yeras old.
This year I want four boxy girls and
a polly poket play set. I also want a
stunt ramote control car. I also want a
stunt ramotte control car. I also want
a lot of ther things but for now that it.
Love Kade to Santa Claws.
Kade
Dear Santa
I want 100,000 dollers for dad.
And 2 dolers for me, and a desendents bike. A black play dress and
hills. Little cars. A black four willer
with green deceracons. A stuffed
artic kit fox. A desendens bed kit.
A locky, a googi radeo. Under wear,
Eve dress and wig. A black sparkly
long princesses cape, another glass
angle tablet.
Hailey Douglas
Dear santa
My name is Nina. I am 8 years old.
I wod lake dolls, a LOL doll house. I
have been good. A, sans hooddie, a
Barbie doll and Barbie doll clothes and
mybe a baby Barbie. I love books and
my cat, GG. I wanna give my old toys
to kids who need them. MaMas said
its good to share.
Nina Dykes
Dear Santa,
I hope you like your cookies. So
lets skip to the good stuff. For Christmas I want makeup, colors, coloring
books, books, people in Africa to be
happy, Arthur movies. The 2nd grade
teacher to have a great Christmas.
And a teddy bear. That is all I want.
Gracie Echols
Dear Santa
Hi ! how are you? I would like a
basketball goal, hoverboard, skateboard. Santa I love Ikea and you are
the coolest.
Isaiah Gray
Dear Santa
I would like a fur real tiger and a
Nintendo swith with a case to put
the Nintendo switch in, four wheeler,
slime, Christmas cookie for me and
my Mom, art supplies, jeans, snow
gear, candy movies, and anything
else that you might think I like. Love
Jocelyn Haynes
Dear Santa
My name is Arely and I am 8 years
old and I have ben good. I want a ball
and sharpies and pokemomn cards
and I wrent a guitar and a bike and
pajamas and clothes and legos and
a piano and sticky notes.
Arely Matias Leon
Dear Santa
My name is J.T. I am seven years
old. I wish for a phone laptop and a
microscope and a lego boost and a
nerf rival and a cozmo and a fingerling
and a munchin rex and hot wheels and
a magic case and a osmo hot wheels.
J.T.
Dear Santa
My name is Fransisco. I am 7 years
old. And I hve been good and I would
like a macbook air. And a new xbox,
because mine does not work. And a
jorn deer trater because I have a case
trater na dit does it work well but it
stees work a little bet. And a toy that
is like a basketball goal but their is 2
goals and it comes white basketballs
so my sister can play.
Fransisco Miguel
Dear Santa
I am 8 years old. My name is Rosa.
I want a tablet. And some money, and
accessories for my dolls and new
dolls. And I want a coffee cup for my
mom that says best mom in the world
and a trophy that says #1 dad
Rosa Membreno
Dear Santa
My name is David Morales. I am 8
years old. Dear Santa, this is what
I want for Christmas. I want you to
bring me a remote control car and a
minecraft game for xbox.
David Morales
Dear Santa
My name is Nian. I am 8 years old. I
have been good this year. Well I want
a apple wath and I phone cuputer and
money and big lol doll house and lol
doll, JoJo Siwa bow to meet JoJo
Siwa new backpack. Ps for makeup.
I want to have a sleep over.
Laniah Scott
Dear Santa
My name is Abraham. I am 7
years old. I want for Crismiser is a
skateborde and a drone and some
kneepads for the skateborde and I
want it geen on the forunte. And I want
a hachimel and a laptop.
Abraham Uribe
Dear Santa
I am 7 years old. I was good this
year. I got five a’s on my repotcard
for Crismes I won’t a hachmel and a
11 baby dolls also hed phones and a
haier bord by violet.
Violet Wills
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Dear Santa
For Cristmas, I would kike to have
glue to make slime. And I would like
cute clothes, I want a gir wallet to put
my money in. I would like colrs, pecils
and some school supplies that I can
keep. And a phone and some head
phones. Abnd a nccles for my friend
and me. And I want to be famous on
you tube, and some books.
Gaydan
Dear Santa
For Christmas I wotd have for me a
gof cart, an plato, a sharch tuth and a
gam. Appola huvberd, a I pad. A hat.
Carson
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I want a tiny traveleg backpack, popsocket, blue play
van that open doors and the tranck,
real geater, dresses, 1 hourse, nail
polish.
Aleigha
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I want a popsocket.
I also want a phonecase, also I want a
cowny creator. I want a rescue runt.
Also a want black Conver.
Paisley
Dear Santa
For Christmas, can I have a phone
and a 3ds, a tablet and some barbies.
A Barbie jeep. Can I have a ton of
LOL dolls and American girl doll and
me and her a sweter. Love
Zoey
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a EDS and
game and Mario toy and a toy fox
and a book.
Love Brayden
Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like to have
a gravedigger monster truck. For
Christmas I want a nuther mosster
truck that what I want.
Joydaill
Dear Santa
For Christmas I want is books and
clothes and shoes. Coloring books to,
so I can color, can I have a bracelet
kit so I can make bracelets.
Love Bella
Dear Santa
For Christmas I would shoes
please. For Chrstm I would a cas. For
Christm I would a bak. For christm I
would a stuf anomul.
Love Laren
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I would like to have
a play apple watch. I also want a
play kitchen. I would also love some
money. For Christman I want some
cute clothers and cute shoes. Some
slime suppelies. I also want coloring
supplies. I also want school suppelies. A laptop and a pear of head
phones. Some books and chatper
books. I also want some bracelet’s
and some neckles.
Love Kamilah Juarez
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I would like to have
a LOL beger spise. I would love
school stuf. I wrily want a unicoan. I
wold licke some babby close.
Love Katelynn
Dear Santa
For Christmas I would like to have
a popsy a pony, a dog, some unicorn
close and unicorn shouws, a ranbow
neclkles, a Barbie, a horses necles,
a unicorn bed sheat, a horse toy, a
unicorn mail box.
Anna Beth
Dear Santa
For Christmas, I would like to have
call of duty Cod Black ops 4. I would
like a gift card that I can by v-bucks for
Fortnite. I would like save the world
on fortnite. I want to have a nerf gun
. I want legos, romba vackuom. A
set of head fones for a xbox 1 with
a mic on it.
Love Raylen Bruton
Dear Santa
For Christmas is a laptop that can
turn into a tablit. Santa pleas get me
evrethang I want.
Love Landon
Dear santa,
For Christmas, I would like to have
world peace. A lava bella doll. A Barbie doll house. A hoase that I can play
in diring the summer. A slime.
Love Madelyn Graves

Friendship Elementary
Pre-K
Dear Santa,
Merry Christmas! We wanted to
let you know we have been really
good this year! We have been listening, cleaning up, helping each other,
and being best friends! We are very
excited for your visit and will leave a
snack for you and your reindeer. We
have made a list of what the boys and
girls in our class want:
I want a Barbie house with furniture, Chelsea swing play set Barbie,
and Jojo dress and bow—Kate
I want a monkey, scooter, and
Mickey Mouse toy.—Humberto
I want a LOL surprise dollhouse,
doctor toys, and a kitchen to play
in.—Miracle
I want a boxy girl, hatchimal, and
money.—Lauren
I want a robot, motorcycle, and taco
store.—Makiya
I want a big horse that moves, a
brush for the horse, and a Barbie.—
Harper
I want a lion, tiger, and bear.—
Keimar
I want a unicorn, Barbie house, and
horse.—Keirra
I want a Barbie, clothes, and a
toy.—Jessica
I want a dinosaur, transformer, and
a 4 wheeler.—Ty
I want a big Barbie doll, teddy bear,
and rainbow backpack.—Esmeralda
I want a lot of stuff-animals, kitchen
playset, and a truck.—Oakley
I want a car, truck, and video
game.—Marcus
I want a red truck, red car, and red
and yellow presents.—Jason
We love youQ! –Friendship Elementary Pre-K

Kindergarten
Dear Santa
I’ve been good in school lately.
Sometimes I’m a little bit bad at
home but l’m trying really hard to be
nice. What I want for Christmas is a
remote control car, a new teddy bear
because it’s almost my birthday, a
nerf gun, a blaze toy car and that’s it.
Merry Christmas
Raul Ruiz Jr.
Dear Santa,
I am 6 years old and I want a lego
minecraft set, shoes, a chocolate
cake, toy cars, coloring books, and
markers. I have 3 brothers and only
one sister get them something too. I
got cookies. Thank you Santa.
Jackson
Dear Santa,
This year I was nice. I want a magical elf unicorn shirts shopkin, pony
elsa and doll phone crayons necklace
makeup and headbands.
Alexa Aguilera
Dear Santa,
My name is Samantha Wilson. I
would like a paw patrol, nom nom
cereal, snacking. Love,
Sammy
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a phone, a
bike, makeup set, scooter.
Madilyn Rodgers
Dear Santa,
I have been really nice this year. I
would like a pirate skateboard and a
dinosaur toy. Also I would love a four
wheeler and a toy airplane. Thank you
Brycin Russell
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year. I
would like for you to bring me a walking horse and a walking doll. I would
like to have 2 unicorn toys. I would
like a fishing set. I would like a game
system with a unicorn game, a ninja
game, I would like you to bring me a
unicorn paint set.
Kyla Climer
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year!
I know you have been watching and
I wish you could bring me a horse
carriage and a doll house. Most of
all I want my very own tablet so I
can watch hatchimals. I also want 5
LOL dolls and 5 LOL pets. My own
kid couch also. Thank Santa for the
presents every year.
Kenzie Lumley
Hi Santa,
I have been a sweet girl. Can you
please bring me a clock, bike, and
horse stuff. Thank you!
Jessie Cate
Dear Santa,
I have tried really hard to be good
this year. I would really like a skateboard, new scooter, SWAT team men,
a cool hotwheels track and Paw Patrol
toys. I will leave you some milk and
cookies, and some carrots for your
reindeer. Hope you have a good trip.
Almost forgot, I also would really like
a remote control car.
Lane Edwards
Dear Santa,
This year I been nice. I want you to
bring me a drone, a batman helicopter
with remote. The most important thing
is that I want the homeless families
and families that don’t have anything
to eat have some good food this year
and that Santa bring the childrens
a toy to play on Christmas! Merry
Christmas.
José Galvan
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is makeup jewelry baby dolls Paw Patrol toys
and a toy dog play dish set dinosaur
toys toy dollhouse.
Lilyian Sides
Dear Santa,
Santa we have a special friend
who wants to meet you who is Flash.
For Christmas I want a bracelet and
makeup. Thank you very much for
bringing toys. I love Christmas too
much.
Jenicka Balderas
Dear Santa,
All I want is toys cars, toy tractors,
bike, toy paw patrtors, coloring books,
toys, pizzles, and stuff animals.
Joseph Young
Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year. So all
I want for Christmas is boxer, smart
phone, Ryans giant golden egg, and
Hatchimals.
Nataly
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl, I want a
big box of LOL dolls and a box of
hatchimals eggs. Merry Christmas
Zoe Ceniceros
Dear Santa,
I have been good at school but
sometimes a little naughty. For Christmas I want a monster high doll with
pajamas. I also want a pink teddy
bear. Be care ful on your trip. I love
you.
Madalynn Lawson
Dear Santa,
MILK & cookies. I have been good
this year, for the most part mom says.
I wish you could bring me LOL, a Barbie dream house that has elevators,
a Barbie camper, a new scooter and
bike, Barbie kitchen set that makes
pizza, a real phone so I can play
youtube, a Barbie doll and Barbie car,
Barbie clothes, Barbie motorcycle,
and a Barbie bunk bed. Oh and real
baby diapers and bottle. Please bring
my brother Peyton a toy. Love,
Sofia Knox
Hello Santa,
Want Watch, Makeup set, A like
Christmas elf in Shelf. Thank you
Santa.
Andrea
Dear Santa,
I have been good this year. I want
a ninja turtle on a motorcycle, pacman
game board, games, and sonic the
hedgehog toys. Love,
Landon Speer
Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year Santa. I
want a pj mask bouncy house with lots
of colorful balls. I would really appreci-

ate it if you could make this happen.
Thank you Santa! Love,
Ariel Phillips
First Grade
Dear Santa,
We have been very good boys
and girls this year, although mischief
sometimes seems to find us. Since
we know how heavy your bag gets
with all of the deliveries you have
to make, we are sending you a list
of the one thing we want more than
anything else for Christmas. We hope
you have a safe trip and we promise to
leave you a snack on Christmas Eve!
Thanks Santa!
Mrs. Ashlee Hall’s Frist Grade
Molly B.—Pomsie Pom Pom
Sophia C.—Big lego set
Kaycee C.—Toy horse
Alexander D.—Bay blades stadium
MaKenzie E.—Mickey Mouse car
Anaria E.—5 nights of Freddie
toy set
Landell H.—Real monster truck
Jake K.—Motorcycle
Jayce K.—Little bitty cars
Jevan M.—4 wheeler
Gunnar M.—Wrestlers
Danny R.—Airplane
Gabe R.—Paw Patrol
Arianna S.—Doctor Set
Christian W.—Any surprise
Second Grade
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy this year. I
want a dirt bike and a remote control
monster truck and a skateboard.
Lynden Bajpai
Dear Santa,
I was a funny boy. I don’t know if
I was Nice or Naughty, so could you
answer that question? So if I was good
I want a Nintendo 30s, X-box one,
controllers, and friends. Sincerely,
Victor Valdez
Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me JUST
DANCE 2019 for Wii?Then can I also
get an IPhone XR. May I please get
a Playstation IV. Then may I please
please please get a Rudolph The
Red-Nose Reindeer plushy.
Kobe Laster
Dear Santa,
Please may I have an American
girl doll? Please may I have an Lovea
Bella. Please may I have a diary?
Audra Mullins
Dear Santa,
May I please have a Nintendo
Switch? May I please have plants vs
zombies plushie? May I please have
two hot dog puppy cosumes? May I
please have puppy toys, pokemon lets
go Pikachu and lets go eevee? May I
please have alice plush?
Keaton M.
Dear Santa,
I’ve been a good girl. I would like
a phone, puppy, slime, a baby doll,
candy, somwing mishine, motorcycle,
hooverboard, money 200, happy is
the only plan 3 happy hooligans by
Jadelynn Brooke, Bike, ele in a shapz,
and tree house.
Natilee
Dear Santa,
I wish I have an iphone x and a
nail polish collection. I wish I had
fake magic and just one more tablet.
My mom wants lots of shoes lots of
clothes and lots of makeup. My moms
boyfriend wants a baby. My little
brothers want a motorcycle bike and
pj mask. My dad want to be healthy.
Thank you Santa.
Ke’Essence Tomlin
Dear Santa,
I have been a good kid this year.
I would like a notebook computer
more legos, a Nintendo swichpuz-w2
game for xbox a new grain truck to
go with my other John Deer farming
toys. I would also like some pokemon
cards and a stocking full of candy and
treats. If you think I have been an
extra good kid maybe I could have a
diamond sward.
Landen Woods
Dear Santa,
I would like for you to bring me a
drone, lol surprises, karaoke and a
rubberband kit. I will have you some
hot chocolate and cookies. Love,
Ma’Leah Maber
Dear Santa,
This year I’ve been nice. This year
I wish that all the homeless children
have a toy to play with, a home to live
in and good food to eat for Christmas.
For me I would like Barbies and a LOL
pet surprise. Love Esperanza. Merry
Christmas.
Esperanza
Dear Santa Claus,
May you please bring me a moj
moj, poopsie surprise and also a LOL
surprise? May I also have a drone
and a notebook computer? Also may
I please get a nentendo switch and
a Mario kart 8. I want a JoJo Siwa
backpack too. The last thing I want is
a reindeer Santa Claus I really want
to go to the North Pole. That is what I
really wished for my whole life. I forgot
I wanted a Play Station 3.
Bryana Buendia-Fuentes
Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this year.
Would you please bring me Lost Kittys, LOL surprise, and a LOL surprise
purse? Thank you for all the presents
you brought me last year.
Zamaria Edwards
Dear Santa,
I want a Ashton Drake doll and a
makeup set and a game system. I
have been a good girl and I am going
to set out cookies and milk. Love,
Alexis Adams
Dear Santa
I was a good girl Santa and I want
a karoke and Barbies, art supplies.
Brianna Sanford
Dear Santa,
I have been a good boy. I want a
game called it 19 and I also want a
computer, and a drone. Last I want
a toy car.
Emmanuel Antumez
Dear Santa,
Can you please bring me new
shoes. Also a new hoodie and a xbox
one also a new phone.
Brennan Long
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Dear Santa,
Please may you bring me a Faxy
Plush, thank you. How is Mrs. Clause
doing? How are the elves doing?
How are the reindeer doing? Thank
you so much,
C.J. Nunes

Gadsden Elementary
Pre-K
Dear Santa,
The boys and girls in Gadsden
Elementary Preschool have been very
good this year! They have been listening to their teachers, following directions and listening to their parents at
home. We hope you have a nice flight
around delivering toys to all the good
boys and girls. Please remember
us when you are making your stops
around the world. We have made a
list of what the boys and girls want:
I want a pink poodle, paint, a dog
and stickers. –Mary Reid
I want a toy vacuum cleaner and
a new kitchen set. A huge set of paw
patrol. That’s all I want. –Gauge
I want an LOL house, a Barbie Like
in a Dream House, a new dress and
a JoJo necklace. –Lydia
I want a 4-wheeler and a big monster truck and some more trucks.
–Jayson
I want a LOL surprise-bigger surprise, a giant surprise egg, JoJo merch, and a pet stuffed animal that has a
brush underneath it and a spider that’s
colorful that really crawls. –Maleah
I want a sunny day, and a Barbie
dream house. –Annie
I want a toy car, a house, a toy
mom, a toy brother, toy friends, toy
sister, and toy dad. –Stephanie
I want a race car, an elephant, a
zebra. –Hayden
I want a paw patrol marshal, ruble,
skye, chase, and zuma. –Da-Mani
I want a bike, me clothes, shoes.
–Ashlynn
I want a motorcycle, a racecar, and
a abc book. –Mason
I want a block, a car, some scissors,
and some noodles. –Jaeceon
I want a T-Rex, a Megazord that
comes apart, a Zordon that goes
ontop of the Megazord’s head and it
comes off. A gun with dino treasures.
My sister, Annalise wants a doll that
poops and pees. And I want more
dino chargers. My dad wants a new
vacuum. My mom wants a new oven
and a new pan. –Reyse
I want a Barbie Dream House,
a wish puppy, and a princess doll.
–Gracie
I want a Jurassic Park T-Rex, a
race track, and an awesome car.
–Dallas
I want a big LOL surprise, Barbie
dream house, LOL surprise underwrap + confetti pop, American Girl
Lily, and 2 Barbies. –Ellie
I want a motorcycle bike, big
4-wheeler, a tractor and a timer.
–Laken
We promise to leave you milk and
cookies and your reindeer some carrots! We will also leave some reindeer
dust on our lawns so you will know
where our homes are. See you soon
Santa!
Merry Christmas!
Ms. Suzanne and Ms. Kelly’s PreK Class

Kindergarten
Dear Santa,
I want a red Spiderman toy, a lego
playset, and a Hulk toy. I also want a
coloring book. Thank you.
Hunter Brasfield
Dear Santa,
I would like a squishy and a ballerina doll. Thank you.
Madison Cathey
Dear Santa,
I want a smelly squishy, a Jo Jo
Barbie doll, and a little night stand.
I also want an LOL doll and a baby
doll. Thank you.
Annalise Cox
Dear Santa,
I want an LOL doll, some pretend
makeup, an adopt a unicorn pet,
slime, pikmi pops, some play-do, and
some books. I also want a nerf gun
like my brothers’ and an LOL doll.
Thank you.
Jayci Davis
Dear Santa,
I want a toy police car, a toy bad
guy car, and a toy dog. Thank you.
Chris Forsythe
Dear Santa,
I would like a Pikmi pop, slime, and
a toy kitty cat. I also want a JoJo doll.
Thank you.
Aslynn Fortenberry
Dear Santa,
I want an adopt a pony, a little
playhouse that I can go in, and a little
dog. Thank you.
Mia Gipson
Dear Santa,
I want some slime, a dollhouse,
and a squishy toy. I want an LOL doll
too. Thank you.
Carli Hatcher
Dear Santa,
I want a BB gun, a skateboard, and
a Spiderman toy. Thank you.
Lucian Higgins
Dear Santa,
I want a Pikmi Pop, a squishy, and
LOLs. Thank you.
Marlee Jones
Dear Santa,
I want a princess tent, a toy volcano, and a real dollhouse. Thank you.
AnnaPaige Laughlin
Dear Santa,
I want a nerf gun, a drum set, a
MyPup paw patrol toy, and a new
mindcraft game. I also want my own
whistle. Thank you.
Slater Little
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie house, a Barbie
school, Barbie food, and Barbie pets.
I also want a Barbie veterinarian.
Thank you.
Layla Phillips
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